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General Grant in a r cent conversation

with. Rev.. Geort•e He worth of Roston, 1
said of General Sherwa : "Sherman is a i
man, to be proud of. 1 I c is irup'etuauo,he ,
is faulty, het, he knows his own fault' as.l
soon as any; man." Arid of Sheridan he I
said: "He i'sj theOpest. man in America. I
1-19.bas no peer. He cLu wield any force.
Ile is pure{hearted, simple- imin tiered and
a truly noble man." And of himself Ire'I
said ; "Tl4re *ere a t 4Usand_others who'
could have dene the thing. as well as I. I
irn tharif, I to God that Ile helped me tof lc 1.-do thewor , but had not boon living,or
had the G. vert:tient p sse'd over rue,the:e
are other men who wo Id have, wuu the
vietory, fort you."

-
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PaESIDINTIA 1.3 -AG.—There are
thousands of men at tae North who per-
illed all that men can peril and did all
that men otild do to ut down the He•
hellion. Most of thes , to their honer,
have returned to peac ful enrsuits of pi-
iate.life, •Ind are neve heard boasting of
their achill evements or akiti'g, a parade of
the dangers they ea ohntered and the
losses they incurred. There are tens of
thousand: of hoMes at the North. where

STXTI; BANE
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proud inteuruing for
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rtioie Vetoes.ed'hrealen.
.i

. .The Organs and f lends of 'PreSiclent
Johnson! positively a-.sert that be intends
to veto the Colorado ill, the real object
being, of comse, to p event the addition
of two ridical Senato s 'to the noble col-
umn alrdady.iu that b dy. This is a happy
way of showing off h e. clamor against 're-
fusing 4) admit the 'outhern'States to a
full enjoyment of th- fights and blessings
of the qovernment. Ile is for breaking
.up the great Union (arty in'order to force
traitors into Congres , but when a loyal
State ivkli a poptilati n far ahead of mostpew ‘F:,otithern State admitted _since he
entered lupcn public ife,such as Arkansas
cud Florida,applies t collie into the liniop
for the purpose of ecurine; a countless
prospee'tiVe itntnigr tion, , adding enor-
mously to the wealth and prosperity of the
nation, jfie stands in the way and inter-
poses hts veto ! - '

-

COMING VENTS.
• 1

- . A litlerary curiosity has just appeared
in London under thiq title of"Louis Na-
poleon It he destined Monarch of the
Worbil' &e.,_by the Rev. M. Baxter, au:
thor oft'Coming Ba tie." It is saidjt hat
twelve thousand cop es have been s.,ld,the
book findinn, readers notwithstanding its
apparelt alfsurdity,o i aceenut of the note-
worth_y 'names used y the author as au•
thorities.. We are in ebted to Mr. Baxter
for thejcheerful news that the world is to

end io 1813-5001 a people may set about
their pi!eparation for that event as soon as
they like;'but duri g that brief interval
of sii'oi seven years the emperor of the

French-Ils to becouael sole monarch of the
world, personally representing the Anti•
cbrisi oil the latter din,. le is to become
supienir' over Eng,:and and mcst of Amer-
ica, the; rest of ChAstendoni, Submittingl
to his sway. He is to make a covenant
with the Jews, ivho by his aid-are to re,

turn tojl'alestiue , resume their:rank as a'
nation and rebuild Jerusalem. :Napoleon
is thenlto begin and carry -on the pers'e:
eution bf the Christians which answers to

the poUriug out of the vials. "Two years
and six weeks'afte!r the date of the cov-
enant With the doWS, "the ascension of
the onehundred and forty-four thousand
wise vi,rgiu.s" is expected to occur. The
Jews tire Co be .fa_yored only for) seven
years 4nd 'two anld a half months, and
then the great battle of Armageddon is

lotaki place, in w lich Louis 'Napoleon
;Ole ‘.great beast"' is.to be defeated and
slain.l This is a rebelation more startling
than ley of Dr. Cummings' inventions.:
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TO,- House ofRepresentatives has
passeda bill establisline: the rank of GCR•
eral so the highest position in the army
of thol, United Stat:.s. It will confer upon
Lieuanant General GRANT, upon whom,
by un!iversal consent, we suppose tuis new
dignity will be conferred, a slight inereage

olpay and an additional
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1 it
IES. -NITION.a C UrtREN:6I%--

,tfirst ofiiii Illy: all ,tate ;bank
notes in eireuhyliun williJbe subject to a 'tax of

ten per cent, 'llhis of 'nourse:wiill throliv all

State Notes ou,t; of circulation and all the
currency of thecountryill then be National.iMany are a!rea y bi.gitining to refuse State
N .. , distanceNotes, paruc-umylv thus from a and

the sooner theyi jare tall' d in the better. With
an exclusive nakmal c,rreney, the holders of

I
notes will alvvap be isee:me against "nursting
up" of Banks, I ecause fey are ipsed on Na_

tional.securitici, and iare redeemed by' the
currency department. ,ifia bank closes up.

The ree4ustri&Vo.l Report.. . , . .

Thz Washint,on correspondent of the Phi!-
t

adelphia, Itiqut+,in tnialyzing the pit:amble
action of 'Cong. -esls' eM the. report of the li,e-
construction Copmitleti; says : A canvass of
the Senitte in )ittateS the follOwing as the
probabld vote, I Senal4 Wrighthaving gone

j,; ,

hack to ',Cm J ,r sey, ittvl Senator Dixon htiv-

ing gone horn to look! after the'interests of
his colleague /ii the coining election.

of'n favorthe. rei; rt.--Anthony, Brown,
Chandler, Clailt; Conti tss, Cragin, Cregswell,
Edmunds, Fesienden, Poster, Grimes, Harris,
Hendersont jHdWard,, Howe, Kirkwood, H. S.
Lane, Morianil,Jorili, N c, Poland, Pomeroy.
Ramsey, Sheri Mn, Sprague, Ste wart, Sumner.,

•

ot, it is mortifying,' Trumbull, Vat !Winkhr, Wade, Willey, Wil-
,, liarnl, Wilson. And Yates. Againt4—Ducka-

're the President•—, Icw,. Cowan, Avis, ,:Dboiiitfc, Gull..!e, Hen •
us been, to its eose Trick,, Johnsoi, Mt:Dorall, Nesmith, NorL,n,
1 fur all that he has! Riddle and HHilsy. DoubtfolJames H.

ilished in behalf of !.., ,,Itne, ofKans. .(G.),ent—Messrs.D.Lion and!
n 10- Wright. TutlY,:-Fu'r,Nut, every

-,-,
rime ')-

ful, 1 : absent, 4.
a 61)eceN up" his' ln the llous it is lh ught.tlint one hundred

3 patriotism, and lli! litii; and twenty votes lcalloe had felt all is had for, it, pr cubilltkq.
as if he had been ; not over fortylcan be liboiled against it, 1) i

Iclef' in the North as a It,e4
,-, the the my nialaRepub!ic than:ai I ele . , _itlo its defence. ; publican, win:p is belie cd to be adverse to 1t;.

is Ilaytnend,;cif NewlYak.. Gen. Grtint hisi
,

expressed himself inl fi vor of the i)rogrannel
as he thougliti it 11,1 1be the only way ito
make trenson [odious. A copy was shown to
thin President. last evening, when he remarkedI '''Wby, they ticked dclwn : there is no colored

i suffra,ge in ii.' Be .diJ not, however, expt:es
hiinself any! farther kipon the matter, and

' gave no indi'e ttions a icii how he would act
i

in reference i'it : it.

4; agniust,l2 doubt-1

,H -----...1.-4....-•
!ROUT FIS 'ING• ..

LI a late Mi-iliber of 'l:be:Country Gentleman
1 1' there is a pre Ay good article on troll!,fishing

a portion ofyi,hich, containing some practical
information,: ilte tranfirr tcl the columns of the
JOURNAL, in' Iln:der that b,!eginners may have
smile idea about it`-alivars remembering

- ,however, th professional sportsmen never
use any otheybalt then artificial fly

'I. 1 IFirst, as tol the habits' f the trout.The •

' I • °
seek in warn :season, lear,cool running water.
In winter, they retreatto', the deeper water,
such as forth', and deep Wes, The trout'' may
be said to dilike Mvilization, and When the1forest' and I rash arc cleared, froth his old
haunts,he tal s good lire to lead ale°. There
are manysir mas in 1 /is region which twenty
}ears ago iinhied:tront allitindantlyJ that are

. now almost a esetlted. ethiciiude is itherefore
indisimisahl Ito iheirinci-ease, excht when

(. 1.) i
, propagated . :y artid ,thil means, When the
spring opens and the str ams are warmed by
the sun, end the (trout rut up into the brooks
and may the ibe Mick -y the experienced
angles. Timitrout is veri She, -sad he who
would catch

11
((him mu tkoiplWithout the range

i of his eye as .much
They (3SOble.i Noise does1not frighten iiin. They eisua!ly lie under the

, edges of locks or logs, on under bank 4, or in
any place ,w' elusieM: can be obtained
When in sea, id itsll at sunset or the
early Moran!, unitsou cloudy days,
they.m .emll 11 -i,rfll;but wtlloftenest

I be found in c or in the deepest
seater , ' II Second, th,
,aismilly in tl
days are pre
fish are theil
Often, in poll
surface ofitliweather: L
success ill !t.6*,'
to tell just ‘‘l
isto go Wll9lelLtnce.
Months. I

Then as t,
there is no Ii
dew worm.
fly, arid so:are oftenest

: are good an1 when the 1

to catchl. This is
nt eveniA. Cloudy

P 1)t. days iijause the
o see the! . ang.ler,-;•--
light ripple on tle
as good as cloudy
.., J, i{avo had gre4t
Itys. Ir t is impossible

t bite best. Aty ride
1endy.;l and take the,;June are the b st

For brook fiSbirig,
n the angle worm;or

string, tho artificial
rge trout, howerfr,

the fly. Miunon-s
tly tempt large trout

.oth Fail.

--MT !,:rA -.-H.A.clc,oruing to M. Babilice, a
lot, li1e coning summer will lbei.kll tilers )rings, he states, will be

whel.e here:is no snow there areIfs. JO; the snow alone Which
to eatitil Internally. Rain k Water

i -In'etrate Sufficiently,: being carriedI.)y eti7.ltcJratiOn, except in wooded
- i

I I 1 .

ibrts froM all parts of Vermont say
I l .1spec . ic,r a largo sugar crop: were

IT thari, they are this .4en.son.! The
Standard says the best quality oft is freel offered' in thatvicirit' at

1talloni While in other pectic a s it is
still borer figure, and sugar at

l ngrates. - -' ' ' '.I
,:I. ) 4 :
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The Consolidation of the National Debt

The bill introdteed into the United
States Senate, on Wednesday last, by 3lr.
Sherman,' tolconsolidate the national debt
as rapidly as; the existing liabilitiesof the
Governmentmature into one uniform loan,
bearing five per cent. interest, payable iu
coin, redoeMable in thirty-years, and ex-.
enipt• from 01 Federal, E. ate and local
taxation, lies attracted Much attention,
and is warmly- aF,proved by the leading,
journals' of the country. Many strong
reasons arejurged iIIn favor of this import-
ant measure. Noiv that the war is over
and the current receipts are largely in
eicess of the expenditures, it ishighly
desirable that a denite and com'. prehen-.
sire setilernect of.,the whole public debt
'should be specdilyjleffected,.r,o that every
'voter and ietelligent schoolbey.tnay know
in round ritra.bersthe amount and rate of
interest. The pe.:ple are able and vvil. '
jling to bear: the .heavy burden imposed'
upon them,' but the. fewer perplexities

land variations of firmand rate of intere:t
I that complicate the!better. if we say
that the nation 1 ' owes $2,700,000,000,

Iredeeinablejin thirty Years, bearing five
per cent. interest, 'payable in coin, the
whole subject can be grasped by every

; intelligent mind, -and all transactions'con-
nected.witb the purohlise or sale of public
securities, or discussions in reference to
provisions 'necessary to provide fur the
payment of interest or principal, wilt be
readily understood. In the official state-
;went of the public debt, on the Ist of
May, it is divided, first into three clases
—debt bettring On interest, debt beaging
currency interest, and debt bearing! no
interest, apd each of these, again,don•

itaius several sub divisions caused.) by
;difference in the, rate of interest the
time of maturity. Leaving out -of the

!present discus's.* all reference to the
non-inteaest.beartur, debt, which is rep-

,

resented by leal-tender United Slates
notes andfractConal currency, the advan•
Cage of substituting for the, ;32,2q0,000,•
060 of iiriebteduess which is now in ten

different 'arms cine uniform loan, is read.
iiy •appatent. We say "this not to cour-
plaai of the terms on which the loans
were contracted, because under. the ex-

4raordinary difficulties that surrounded
our country durinr , the war, the manage-
meut of the national finances was One of

; the greatest !marvels of our marvelous
triumph overjthe rebellion. ; but to urge.

; the imro,tande of establishing a uniform'
system now, on the score of economy, the
contemplated change would be one of

!great importance. Nearly all the debt
now bears lucre than five per cept. inter--

, est. Nearly $1,000,000,000 bears six
per cent. interest iu coin,. and more than
$S00,000;000bears seven end three;tent Its
interest in currency. It is calculated
!that: the difference between the present
:and propcised-rate of interest on $'2,000;-
000,000, if set apart at embpound interest-
as a sinking. fund, would in forty'years of

• itself famish mote than $2,500,000,000;
ler very, nearly enough to', extinguish the
present' dlbt. Thus this. u4asure is ono
of the moat productive revenue proposi-
tions tliat has yet been brought forward,
especially if we are to 'credit the trite
maxim that "a penny saved is twopence
earned.". Considering the success of the
Goverowient in effecting large loans while
the war.was progressing, and the ease
with which European nations obtain
moneT at low rates of interest, there

:slould be no difficulty now in obtaining
sub,miptions of all the money needed to

carry out tl;i3 important project, on the
terms O•opoi_4ed, :•nd we hope it will
speedily! meet tile up.proval of Congress.
—Philo. PicSS. •

ri.EcorisTatuc-rioN.
A lettier from ''Occ.-tsto:v,u," under

date of Mar 4th says :

Fortunately for the substantial,int crests
of the peOple, and for the cause cif good
governiiimit, the congressional plan of re-
construction is opposed by every rebel
and Copperhead leader, and. favored,
without a single influential exCeption, by
the earnest men wild, from the!hegioniu,
of the war, represented the wislieS .and
responded to the demands of the people.

The lending advocates of the Presiden-
tial pulley in the South, are those who
offered Mprice for the head of Andrew
Johnson ,when he was true, who rejoiced
over the !assassination of Abraham Lin-
coln, and who plotted and sought to. carry
into .effect those infernal schemes by;
which, failing in honorable warfaae, the
cause of the Republic was sought. to be
oveicome by pnisou, arson,. starvation of Iprisoners; the introduction of pestilence'
into Northern cities, and piracy cin the
high seas: Iin the same Southern seetion'the lead-
ing opponents of this policy are the men
who stood by Andrew Johnson then he
was tru, and who, from the first to the
last, hae been the fearless adversries of
Jefferson Davis and his rebellion. Ino
Tennessee the Johnson policy had no!
supporters among the men who acted
firmly with himwhen he first took his
stand to Maintain:the Principles he lies ,
since so brazenly deSerted. What is true'
of Tennessee is true of the men of Mis-i
souri, who kept the faith and who are
now repr'csented sn Congress by au almost!
united radical delegation. Of Maryland
I spokri yesterday. In the adhering
States, the loyal column that towered so":
high and stood so steadliy during the
rebellion, is still as kfirin as the granite
hills. I.)a the attempted convulsion of]
parties, and the terrific onset of official
prescriplidn, hardly „a chip has been'
shaken from the solid edifice. Is there'lawidely,respectedRepubli4au who has
fallen or been driven away frem.thefaith?l
le there ono conspicuous 'War DonioOrat

who has been deceived or deluded'by the
example of Andrew Jititinsun ? Is there
a Republican °newspaper of any conse-
quence outside of the Now York Evening
Post (which seems to delight in puttingup the President's policy only that it may
knock it down) that recognizes his plan
as eutil :led to nnything but couleinpt
What great soldier or naval commander
has subscribed to a scheme the praetical
effect of which is to bring -back not only
impenitent rebels into Congress, .but to
restore to their.couimissions in the army I
and navy the men who deserted their'
colors and fought against their flag and
country, or else.to introduce.into the serv-,
ice otherS who 'followed the had of Lee,
Jo.Johnston, Magruder.Cooper, and their
perjured associates? When you answer
these questions, you find at once the
strength.of truth as represented by the
National Republizan party, and the weak-

eis of falsehood, as il)ustiated by those
who applaud the President's wholesale
desertion of•his principles and his delib
erato association with the enemies of his
principles. Every more.t's discussion
of the respective pU'licies, adds to the
overwhelming force of (this contrast and
to the force of its admonitions.

GEAttY—"I am the.Governor of Kansas
Territory, and the laws shall be obeyed."
—Geary in Kansas.

q3entlernen. we must not fail. I in-
tend carrying this mountain."--- Geav at
:Lookout, ..11,Junta,in.

"Born among the mountains of the
Keystone State, he inherits that love of
country and love of the tepublican insti-
tutions of the colptry that has led her
sons to lie among the first on every battle-
field where the enemies Of our country
have Leen made to strike thetr colors,"—
St.. Louis .11Ppuldicon:

"A per fact, gentleman in his manners,
having high I noral courage, temperate in
all his habitS and tastes, be was always
able to control, and at the same tinre,rrin
the respect and friendship of the men he
comtnandtd.!'--

Aires! of C. V. Culver.
We find the fullowing in The Pitts-

burgh Gazette: A few months agii Mr.

C. V. Culver was a universal favorite in
the district in which he lived. Now he

has fallen into such disesteem that, on
Monday he was arrested at. Reno, for con-

spiracy 'to defrand. The complainants
are Thomas Hodge, P. R, Gray and John
Duffield, of Franklin. 'Mr. Culver was
held to.bail in the sum 'of 860,000,which
he procured. Mr. Austin, the cashier of
the Venango Batik, was arrested on sim-
ilar chargeS, and gave bail in the sum of

$BO,OOO. The citizens of Franklin have

suffered more severely than those of any
le failure. The fi.illow-
,as arc the principal

other locality by
iog named pers4
losers

James Myers, .561,000
Richard Irwin, . 40,000
L. D. Rogers, 40,000
John Duffield, j 40,000 '
John Rynd, 100,000
N. R. Bu..hnell,* 50,000
Thomas Hoge, ; ,50,000
Here are seven persons whose losses

approximate s4oopo. The aggregate
losses of the peopie at Franklin are prq7
ably double that 1, amount. An affidavit
has been made by Henry R. Lisle, and
sent to the Auditor-General, asking for
the appointment', of a Receiver for the
Petroleum Bank of Titusville. The firm
f A. D. Cotton S: Co. are reported to

have ft ffected a compromise with their
creditors.

IMEIII=1:11::1

Threats of a New Deal
In an editorial article on Pennsylvania pol-

itics, the Cincinnati Commercial hits the fol-

lowing remarks: "The effort to organize a
third party in Pennsylvania, consisting of the
supporters of President JohnsonOs attracting
attention. The remova ll of radicals from the
Federal olßces in Pittsburg is regarded as the
initiative in this business. It is proposed to

call ',a State Convention, and put a third can-1didate on the track for Governor. We pre=
now,died that if this enterprise is carried
into, execution, it will resultin the withdrawal
of Clymer' the Democratic candidate, whose
chance of election is more remote than the
milienium. Indeed, the Harrisburg Patriot,
the !central organ of the Democraely, foreshad-
ow till's. It says : "If we have to choose I
betWeen Geary, candidate of the disunionists'I!- . I
and a true RePnblican—give us to latter,by iI
all 'Means." Clymer is detestedby the sol- idiers, and a policy that would give to a

- ;

third candidate the vote of the Democracy
and the 'conservative Repubilcan, it is
thought would defeat Geary. Notwithstand-
ing, it is probable that Geary will be elected, ,
and that the soldiers will vote for him in
preference to any man that can no named.'
It Would take rnore sophistry an. eloquence
than Buchanan, Bigler, Reed -C0.41can em-
ploy to convince them, pr anybody else, that
Gen. Geary is a disunionist, or 7ould permit
his name to be need as the candidate of a dis-
union party. It is simple nonsense to talk of

Isuch a thing."
Z=ll

la—The copperhead organs are vocifera-
ting for the release of Jeff. Davis. Is it pos-
"sible that Davis wants to travel with Bucha-
nan during the campaign for Goyeraor in this
State? The story of the Arch Traitor's
"wrongs," if it did not make votes for Clymer
would at least intensify copperhead hatred of
the Soldier?—.Ex;

HORA CE GRETLEY'S
lIIISTORV OF THE WAR.

I "Tug Astriaresx Cesrt.ter," Two Volume'.
• Elegantly iliustrated with 144 portraits on steel-; nu-
merous maps and diagrams at battle IL Ids ; views,
etc. 125900 copies .. •

Volume I. f thislllistorY,published st two years
later than the ar,t part of hearty it:erynt her; already
inctuilea among its patrons fullj.)oi) of the purchas-
ers of those early worlks, and is leyttryVV)ll.ro
ahead :is the highest authority, even by the author's
political opponents. .1

Volnine 11. will.be ready ria few months—at the
earlieq day on which a wed- irepitrod history of the
War canLo obtained. The entire work, inimitable
alike in excellence of plan and detail, will be vastly
superiOt to nay of these how completed, (most of
which were "completed" Swig before Gen. Grant's
report was made.) and far the most s Hsfactory His-
tory of the late stupendous struggle—i'diogether one.
quads ed for clearness, fulness, nut accuracy of state-
ments, combined with candor and graphic delineatiOn

I •
ofevents: •

1f complete.) as designed, the work will be author-
ity an teethe events of the Most wonderful era in the
history of the Country.—A. a Calms, Governor Of
Pennsylvania. •

It would be difficult to"place too high an estimate
on the service Mr. Greeley has rendered our country
by the preparation of this volume. '
I wait the lorthcoming of thn sJ..irond volume with
eager exnectatioit.—Wll.l.TAM

It bears the marks of labor, studied candor and
accuracy.—Wicciam IL SEWARD. SeCretary.of Slate.

The narrative to simple :tad clear,'svith much of
life and spirit in ir that it la (text to imrapossible not

I to rrada whole chapter without stopping. 4' •I It will he and ought to be read by all our country-
-

men._Epitau COWAN, u. Senate.
Its accuracy gives It a value beyond any other his-

tory ofthatatventful periniL The great•iiiiinstry and
impartia;ity of Mr. Greeley will make this the text
ofalt future i,f.,torieil of the Great
ores STEVENS, 111, C.

01 all the histories of 01e Great Rebellion which I
hive examined, this onetsPems tplie the best in the
ceploustress of its, antecedent and concurrent Con•
gressional Rrcortlf, 141 as the events of the war

COLFaXS Speaker U. Is. HOUSE pf
Representatives.

Volume 11. will be accompanied [Without extra
chalree,) by an elegant copperplate Man of the Seat
of War, worth tip. Sold only by traveling agents.

Address 0. D. cASE 6. Publishers;
April 3,11404.—•)t. CO.,firrtford, Conn

•

1566 31566
Philadelphia Lti Erie Railroad.
Trim great line traverses the Northern and North-

.vat counties of Pennsylvania to the city of Ede
on lake Erie. It has been leased and Ic operated by
tiro I'ENN4YLvANIA RAO ROAD COM PA NY.

Time oripaasenger traina at EMPORIUM. -
LEAVE EASTWARD! •

Erie hail ...... .....

1:11 r. x.Erie E4press Train
• LEAVE WESTWARD,
Erie Man Train .. - ....... . 12.00 •. It
Eric Express Train I '2:02 A.
Passenger cars run through old the Eric Mail and

Express Trains without change both ways between
Philadelphia and Erie.

NEW YORK CONNECTON,
Leave isicilV York at 9,031.d ,1it., arrive at Erie 9 154,1f.
Leave Erie at 1.55 P. at., arri, •(?, at New York 3 40, e, 31.

NO CHANGE OF CARS BETWEEN J ERE & NEW YORK
ELEGANT SLEEPING CiAlti On alI .Tight trains

For inNrinati6n inspecting Palsenger business,ap:
ply at Corner of 30th and Marlset strets,r Ph iladelphia

And for Freight business of the Losinsanks Agents
Si H. Kingston, Jr., Cot-, 13th and Marl* btreets : ,

Philadelphia.l ,'W..lll.eynolds, Erie. - :
Win. Brown, Agent, N. C. It. 11 , Baltimore.
li, 11. lIOMBTON. General Freight Agt.Philada.
H. W. GWINNER Genera( Ticket Agt. Philada
A. L. TYLER, Gemiral Sept,

•

"AGENTS W !ITEM"
$175 !'Eti MONTH. FOMENTING ENTIBELY NEW

THE PHOTOGRAPH CASE AID FAMLY RECORD.
films Is a great,. opportunity for enterprising l per-
j_ sons of energy to make money.l It IP an article

of which the public have felt the mled. It retails nt
a low price, and its beauty and utility is universally
acknowledged.' The 1511CC1,52, wl3ichl,has attended its
sales warantsthe assurnAce that o„ E can be sold to
almost every famgy. We areprepared.to show; that
we have agents who are.cleariug $165 every month.

Address for Circulars and Te.rrn4, ,
RAYMOND & CO., Manufacturere,

813 Chestnut Etrett, Phila.

_
.

s',s . TILE $25

UNIONBUSINESS COLLEGE .

Ilandel and Hity)den I all, 1Eighth and Spring Garden Lt., -

1 . PIIII,ADELPHIA. ' il
Tilornas May Pierce, Al M.,

Pree.ident and, Con-ulting Accomitaut.

EXTRIORDINRY INDVCE3itSTS I
Novel & 'Permanent Arrange-,

melt of Business College ,
Terms, . 1 ' .

From April lito October 1,• 1.66,
AND -SUCCCE(DING YeAtts. 1 ,I

LIFE SCUOLAMEIN'S, illC.Mding B, okid,eep,mi.
13m•i Deeti ( orrebpondOnts. 'Forme at d CuNtoms.
Commercial Arithmetic. nnaln••ao , Ponmatiihip.
Detecting Cointurfeit II meyl, apd ComM.4rciai Law.

1

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.
SCIP)1:111t4IIIPS, Including the 'earac Sobjocte as.

1 III.JVC.
'

1 Time Limited to Tli•eel.-11(mth$,

TWENTY DOLLARS:
PF33T•s'SIIIP. TbreeMont
rENISL.Sti/lIP and zlarnnNi.Tsc, Three IfNVai°

The saving of coal and gas in:the riunimer montlis
Isan udrontago of such initicrltanee as eniliei the
nmehoement of tine College to male a ciele tierable,

reduction in the eurninorrue,' - I
I. iorsOctober 1, 13613 t, April I 1067,J. ) c ,

iAnd sliciTeding yearo, as before,

Li... . ....
... ......

Sehnitirelllps, 3 inw•ths, . _ ....... -425
Ventonvollip, 3 m0,31.10.. $lO
Pentnntiship uu,.l At itlin.etie, 3 months,.
Special Tehns for Clubs„Soldiers. Soldt'er's.
for'the Sons fi)fMinisters aul T, aelte'rs.

Day and .iren'ing Instruction
for botb.iSexes and all Ages

In 13anking, Storekcciftg, 13onk.krettinc, I'.enman-
ship, Pen I.trawiti...t. l'honograpliv, Alithinetic.j Nl,m-
-stir:atom Algebra Geometry. XnalytiCal Geometry,
The Calculus, Nneigation, Surveyivg..,. EintilifSsningt
Gcaging., Milting, Mechanical Dranoink, cotnniercial
Law, German. Telegraphlnc., and the 1in.41.11
Branches, et moderate prices. • .• i . .

EndnrstStlby the public es the most successful Ttnsi.
'nese College of the country, as is evie.e.ticed by the

thatfact, I
FOUR HUNDRE6 AND Tip STUDENTS'

have entered iii the
FIRST SIX MONTI;S-OF ITS EXISMICE

principals of iileparEments.

THOMAS MAY PIERCE, A. M.i •
“EorqE B. SNYDER., R.
C.\ RI:, a., J. 'l'. ItEY N
HENRY EEni, , r.F.

Supported by an a7.le Corps ofAssistants.
Call or solid for fora Cat.i.lccue, College Currency. and

Therce's Practical Educator.
OFFICE, NO, 531 NORTH EIGHTH STREETl'Ell7.l.Ck.April24.-2 m I

BOARDING!
JFIEsubseriber,l;de Landlord of the 011100 ITnus6.

~
is prepared to accommodate visitor,: to the t lour•

t) Seat with. Boarding, at reasonable rates. Juror's,
\Vilness,es and 011)1.rd will dad it to 'their advantage
to give him a 61111... .S. C. Phelps.-

Coudersport, Feb. 6. 18(36 -II
. •

LYMAN HOUSE....
Lewisville'Potter County, ~Pennsylvania.

- • ••• LEVIE S. •1) R ICON1". 1,„! taken this excnllent Hotel, the proprietor NVi,4O
to make the acquaintance of the traveling public nnd
feels confident of uiviim natisfactilM to all wlm may

I call On Min.—Feb.l2,l;6 tf

11,317 IirAGAZINES.
rms. AtT:mtie. naedeeß. ry,,u„,z. 0,-fr .y.„

raersow, Artlinee. Lady's tFricud, B2adle's,
Frank Tirs Deniorisds !sitica.in ,it for May ja-t
rectdved and for ibie by 1.),. C M. M• Larrabee at
the Po=t Office. if le" Harper'a Weekly, Leslie's and
other Pictorials and Weekly -es always on hand.

Swrnmer Goods!
FE

OLNI STEWS.
xr.ourt atttention is invitti to the larr,,t aattractive stock just received, nod forsale as low as the same qualities eauLebought
anewhme in the county.

We have on hand a large and varied
sortment of Domestic Cottons, cti-,prising
BROWN SIIEETINGS, and

SIIIRTBINL GE S,4ennn musiirss,
DENIMS,

STRIPES,
I CIIECKITICKINGS,. and

COTTON FLANNELS 'on whieb we
cannot be undersold.

We purehaseonr goody forCasti and octetthem at a very small advance
From Cost.

PLA N NELS.
IF you want to purchase 'RED,

GRAY,
. BLUE, or

PLAID FRENCH SHIRTING FLANNEL{ ccii
At oiinstews.

DRESS GOODS;
DELA INF:S, •

PRL.NTS •
BROGUE, and

WOOLEN SLURS,HOODS,
SONTA GS,

NUBIAS,
.L'ALMOIIAL SKIRTS,

:CLOTHS, isdCASSIITERES,"
a full supply

At Olmsted?i

CLOTHING '

DON'Trfail to
he assortment beforetpu ll-chasing and

At almsted s. .

_

BOOTS & SLOES
VOR Men, Women A; Chlldreti, iti great Ta.

riety and cheap • '

Atl Olmsted e.

Fur Molaises, tiyrup, Sugar, Ten and Co

in fact cYcrything in the Grocery line, C 3
AT OLMSTED'S.

A full anortroent of almost eTerytbing th

kept in a country storo on hand. inten4iI
to keep Goods that will give satisfaction and
sell good articles at the lowest living profit.

AT OLMSTED'S,'

glaittEtc..
Grain of all kinds,

Butter, Wool,
Sher.p Pelts, Fur;,

Deer Shins
• . Afro,

County. Township rim] School :Orders, for all-
of which the highrst prices will be paid

A! °Misled's
On, ]'n,Nor'r 18. tInTConders

• -

THE
BUCKEYE STRAW-CUTTER
PATE:'CTED, Jti J.Y. p6-1, BY TnItTER aSMIIII

11°L.S.V:iDS of then. Ittachhica 'are btlfigmad.T -uld!, ai d;five more •

Citi,Versal ~allslat lon
tfinn nny other
StraW or Stalk-Cutter

in in:tact. line no Milting" abont and canbe snail*
or rep .ti.e lin any country tewn. I

11, Knife la :tattonnry—}lnxvilirates—feeds itself
—elite on torlnf the knife—ems everrthlng /Musicat

leruih you wish, and yon exitnot maks razzed
wurk.if it en 1. with a deli 1 ,

i Price, $ll. •
snrrnl4 ,s, of Id:whines can be seen at chap of a.

tinder;ntned.l Afantitneturcci and for /ale by

N. H. GOOOSELL.
'Ccn•Terspott, ra_, Oat. 7., ISGS

FELLOW CITIZENS!
I take this method•to inform yon that lam

no locittOil at opownyo, bettor known •&

with:a Large As:eitment

DRY GOOD3,

GROCERIES,

READY MADE CLOTHIN.G',

HAWS 4 CAPS,

BOOTS, SHOES, 40.,

WHICH LUST BE SOLD

KIM ess of COST CMN

My Store you will find in the Old Simmossi

13104 whe're Mr. YALE and inyseif will em

try to give you Good Borg,ai irts, and hope by

so doing tO merit a sbare of your patronse

, :fkia early call is solicited. " • .
.7. P. SIMMONS.°sly:lye!, Sept. 18, 1865.

Latest from ShOrman
13Om I,t TAR, from North esrplina."for

I
sale !:,), ETIBBOiS.•


